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doft , 7AB = 14, / A D ~ A C ) . 6.54 ( H D , overlapped with H B ) , 
6.71 ( H B , d of d of d, J B D ~ 1 Hz); mass spectrum m/e (rel 
intensity) 126 (19.5), 111 (M - CH 3 ,100) , 85 (M - CH 3 + 
C2H2 , 14), calcd for C6H10OSi 126.0501, obsd 126.0498. 

The formation of 9 is easily rationalized when it is recog
nized that the methoxyl oxygen of 6 is in close proximity to an 
undoubtedly polar silicon-carbon double bond. Silicon-oxygen 
bond formation to produce zwitterion 8 would render the 
methoxyl methyl labile with regard to involvement in the 
elimination of tetramethylsilane.6 

Oxasilin 9 is the second example of this ring system to be 
reported. Weber obtained 2-methoxy-2,3,6-trimethyl-l-oxo-
2-silacyclohexa-3,5-diene (10) in yields of ". . . never better 
than a few percent. . ." from the reaction of methoxymeth-
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ylsilylene and 2,5-dimethylfuran.7 Unfortunately, an insuffi
cient amount of 10 was accumulated to attempt any chemical 
investigations. 

The 1,2-oxasilin ring system is one which we have long co
veted, as we viewed it as a potential penultimate precursor to 
silanones—compounds containing a silicon-oxygen (p-p)7r 
double bond. It has been established that 7-silabicyclo[2.2.2] -
octadiene ring system 11 extrudes the silene bridge at high 
temperatures (~400 0C) in the gas phase.8 Thus, we thought 
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to react 9 with an acetylene in a Diels-Alder fashion to produce 
the corresponding bicyclic silanone precursor. To our surprise, 
while perfluoro-2-butyne reacts completely with 9 in ~ 1 day 
at room temperature (6 h at 60 0 C), o-bis(trifluoromethyl)-
benzene is formed at the same rate (as observed by NMR). We 
have never observed the intermediate adduct 12.9 Thus, it 
appears that the initial adduct 12 quickly decomposes even at 
room temperature through extrusion of the silanone bridge. 
This assumption was dramatically verified by conducting the 
cycloaddition in the presence of excess dimethoxydimethylsi-
lane and obtaining the dimethylsilanone insertion product 1310 

in 76% yield. Likewise, dimethylsilanone was trapped by 3-
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trimethylsiloxy-1-butene to afford disiloxane 14 in 67% 
yield." 

With this mild, convenient route to dimethylsilanone we are, 
for the first time, in a position to systematically investigate the 

chemistry of this intriguing system. Indeed, at this time we can 
report the first example of silanone insertion into a silicon-
chlorine bond. When 9 is reacted with perfluoro-2-butyne and 
excess trimethylchlorosilane (65 0 C, 8 h), siloxanes 15 (37%) 
and 16 (17%) are obtained.12 This represents the first report 
of silanone trapping by the Si-Cl bond. When 9 is reacted with 
perfluoro-2-butyne in the presence of excess triethyl ortho-
acetate, a 61% yield of dimethyldiethoxysilane10 is obtained. 
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-» Me3Si-O-SiMe2Cl + Me3Si-O-SiMe2-O-SiMe2Cl 

15 16 

Presumable this arises from silanone insertion into a C-O 
bond, followed by disproportionation of the resulting ortho 
ester. 
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Spin-Inversion and Orbital Symmetry Conspiracy 
in Type A Lumiketone Rearrangements 

Sir: 

Type A lumiketone rearrangement is known to originate 
from a triplet state1'2 with evidence suggesting a 37T7T* reactive 
state.2b~d The reaction (I) can be viewed as a formal [2r + 2a] 

hi/ 
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cycloaddition, in which 04,5 adds in a cross-bonding fashion 
tO 7T2,3. 

Recently, Schuster et al.3 have demonstrated that the re
action of optically active 4-substituted cyclohexenones is ste-
reospecific. The authors have concluded that the photorear-
rangement is apparently concerted and consistent with the 
symmetry-allowed4 [x2a + a2a] cycloaddition. They also 
concluded that spin inversion may have occurred directly from 
the triplet surface to the ground-state surface without prior 
formation of a singlet diradical. 

Since the type A rearrangement is stereospecific, its analysis 
may be pivotal to the understanding of triplet reaction mech
anisms. We now provide a rationale for the postulate that in 
certain classes of triplet reactions product formation can be 
attended by concomitant spin inversion. 

Orbital-symmetry allowedness is not a sufficient condition 
for stereospecificity in triplet reactions. Even if the triplet 
complex of a symmetry-allowed reaction is formed,5 the 
combination of its stereochemically different spin-inversion 
mechanisms, caused by the different symmetries of the triplet 
sublevels (Tx, Ty, Tz), could result in a nonstereospecific 
appearance.bJ 

The symmetry properties of the triplet sublevels, Tx, Ty, and 
Tz are given by the direct products of the representation (T) 
of the orbital (v) part of the triplet state (T") and the three 
representations of the spin parts which transform as the rota
tion vectors, Rx, Ry, and Rz.

89 Since the ground state is always 
totally symmetric (unless degeneracies are involved), the 
representations of the motions (Q*) which couple the sublevels 
of the triplet state with the ground state and promote spin in
version are simply613'7'10 

T(Qi) = T ( ^ ) X T ( R , ) (k = x,y,z) (1) 

Let us now apply this principle and discover the motions 
which induce spin inversion in the 37T7r* state of cyclohexenone. 
A system (II) consisting only of the reacting -K and <r bonds will 
serve as a model for describing stereochemical features of 
spin-inversion mechanisms. Symmetries will be designated 

(H) 

with respect to the mirror plane (yz) which bisects both 7T and 
a bonds. The orbital (spatial) part of the 37T7T* state is an
tisymmetric (A) with respect to this plane. Similarly, R2 and 
Ry which are perpendicular to the plane (yz) have an A sym
metry, whereas Rx which is in the plane is symmetric (S). The 
symmetries of the corresponding spin-inversion motions, Q ,̂ 
are then 

T(Qx) = A X S = A 

T(Qy) = T(QZ) = A X A = S 

(2) 

(3) 

In addition to the symmetry specifications, in order to be ef
ficient these motions should generate perpendicular atomic 
orbital (AO) pairs along neighboring centers.61 xx Hence, the 
induction of spin inversion in the x sublevel of 37T7r* can be 
achieved by an antisymmetric motion (eq 2) which generates 
perpendicular pz-py AO pairs. A motion which meets these 
requirements is (III) which consists of a disrotation of the TV 
bond and a conrotatory cleavage of the a bond; both motions 

(IH) -f 

are antisymmetric with respect to the mirror plane (yz). 
The spin-inversion efficiency associated with this motion 

can be estimated by evaluating the spin orbit (SO) coupling 
matrix element, (T|7Yso|So), between the triplet state and the 
ground state. This matrix element can be reduced to the an
gular momentum (Ik) matrix element of the HOMO and the 
LUMO of the reaction complex. The expression is given by 

(Hso)k -
VIh 

HOMO Ik LUMO (k = x,y,z) (4) 

where A is a constant.9 The HOMO and the LUMO can be 
expressed as a function of the rotation angle, 6 (around 7 ,̂3) 
and the cleavage angle, 4> (of 04,5).7-12 This leads to the fol
lowing expression for the x component of the SO coupling (TV 
and TV' are normalization factors): 

(HSO}x = -v/2 iANN'\2V*n sin 6 cos 6 
-(V34+ V*u) sin <£cos 6} (5) 

V" and Vw describe a- and 7r-type interactions, respective
ly 7,11b For example 

K?4 = Pii + pAz and VJ2= \P3y 
r2

 + . 3 

r3 rt 

Ply 

These terms behave similarly to the corresponding overlap 
integrals. This similarity refers to their signs and relative 
magnitudes, namely, Ff4 < O, whereas V" > O and | Kf4I > Ff4. 
Consequently, the second term in eq 5 is additive. At 0 = 0°, 
the expression reaches maximum at 6 = 45° where the olefinic 
portion has a perpendicular conformation. In this geometry 

(12) TT^a + o-c a 

the system inverts a spin and relaxes to a ground-state reac-
tant.13 Alternatively, a higher maximum of (//so)* is reached 
at d = 45° and 4> = 90°. In this geometry all the orbitals are 
aligned to form the new bonds; the inversion at carbon 4 is 
taking place and leads to a formal [x2a -I- a2&] allowed cy
cloaddition as illustrated for cyclohexenone in (IV). Thick 
double headed arrows indicate the newly forming bonds.'4 

Repeating the procedure for (Hso)y and (Hso)z leads to 
much smaller SO coupling expressions. Therefore, spin in
version will occur faster in the x sublevel. 

In conclusion, an efficient7-'' spin-inversion mechanism (III) 
was found to be identical with the orbital-symmetry-allowed 
pathway [T2a + ff2a].

14 Thus, the type A rearrangement is a 
case where orbital-symmetry and spin-inversion requirements 
conspire to yield the same product. Whenever both spin-in
version and orbital-symmetry requirements are met along the 
same reaction coordinate, the reaction can be stereospecific.5 

This can be typically realized in [2X + 2„] and/or in [2T + 2X] 
intramolecular cycloadditions.7 

Further insight into the role of spin inversion in these reac
tions can be gained by selective excitation of the x, y, and z 
sublevels of the triplet state which could react with differing 
efficiencies. Recent developments in this area15,16 can hope
fully be extended to stereochemical studies. 
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Table I. Reaction of Oxiranes and Trimethylsilyl 
Trifluoromethanesulfonate (1)" 
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A New Method for Converting Oxiranes to 
Allylic Alcohols by an Organosilicon Reagent 

Sir: 

The oxirane to allylic alcohol isomerization (eq 1) is an es
sential operation in organic synthesis and a variety of reagents 
have been elaborated for this purpose. The recently discovered 
dialkylaluminum amides1 and a dialkylboron trifluoro
methanesulfonate2 are applicable to the reaction of trans-
2,3-dialkylated oxiranes (but not cis or common cyclic deriv
atives) or further alkylated substrates. The conversion of oxi
ranes derived from five- to seven-membered cyclic olefins may 
be effected by strongly basic lithium amide reagents in re-
fluxing solvents.3 A mild, two-step procedure via an organo-
selenium reagent was also developed; nucleophilic displace
ment of oxiranes with sodium phenylselenide followed by hy
drogen peroxide oxidation of the resulting hydroxy selenides, 
causing elimination of phenylselenic acid, affords the desired 
allylic alcohols.4 We here disclose a new procedure based on 
the use of an organosilicon compound. This method requires 
only very mild reaction conditions and is employable satis
factorily to the reaction of cyclic substrates as well as 2,2-di-, 

2 . DBU, 32 "C, 14 h OTMS 

OTMS 

11 (65) 

OTMS 

0 TMS = trimethylsilyl. Lu = 2,6-lutidine. Unless otherwise stated, 
the reaction was carried out in benzene (room temperature) or toluene 
(low temperature) using 1 equiv of 1, Lu, and DBU. b Isolated yield. 
c Determined by GLC analysis. d Conversion was 40%. The value was 
based on the consumed starting material. e Two equivalents. 

- C - C — C -
\ / 

H O 
- C = C - C -

i 

OH 

(1) 

tri-, and tetrasubstituted oxiranes. 
When an oxirane dissolved in aromatic hydrocarbon was 

treated with equimolar amounts of trimethylsilyl trifluoro
methanesulfonate (I)5 and l,5-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-5-ene 
(DBU) (or an equimolar mixture of 1 and 2,6-lutidine and then 
DBU), the corresponding allylic alcohol protected as a tri-
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